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In the field of ethnic studies in the United States,
the Franco-Americans are nearly invisible despite the fact

that they were the fourth largest non-English mother-tongue
grouping in the United States in 1970.
does J;lOt

Certainly there

exist for the French Americans a bulk of literature

such as one finds for the blacks, the Mexican-Americans,
the Puerto Ricans, the native Americanso or the Italianso
Nor does there exist an academic landmark study for the
French such as the Polish-Americans have in Thomas and

------

Znaniec~i•s The Polish Peasant.

A number of factors seem

to have contributed to this paucity of serious treatment:

---

;i:r.s t, the high level of language maintenance which chan-

neled serious writing into French; second, the French-

. Canadian migration was to small towns in New England, out1

side of the interest of the large research universities;
third, ethnic studies never flourished in New England as
they did in the mid-west; fourth, our leaders w.e ~e _often

educated in a traditi~n relatively untouched by soc.i al
sciences and consequently we did not develop our own social scientists nor did the Franco-Americans support the
study of their ethnic group by outsiders.

A case in point,

is the reception given to the article published in 1898
on French Canadians in New England by Professor William
MacDonald of Bowdoin.
This is the famous (or infamous as some of my compatriots

would say) article using the phrase "Chinese of the East"
with reference to the hard-working and frugal characteristics of the Franco 0 s.

The phrase became a rallying cry

of opposition to the article without consideration of the
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excellence of the content.

It is to be noted that it was

almost fifty years before another Bowdoin faculty member
published a scholarly article on the Franco-Americans o

As

Alice Stewart of the University of Maine at Orono notes,
"It is the article to read in Franco-American history

0

"

MacDonald• s themes were to be repeated again and again by.
students of Franco-Americans.

The -questions he covered

include the immigration, size and distribution

of

the French

population in New Englandq the decline in fertility, the
incidence of intermarriage, occupation and income levels,
degree of political participation, parish and school organ'

ization, language maintenance, the development of selfcontained enclaves and the probability of absorption into
the larger community.

Condescending in tone as it some-

times was, it was nevertheless an excellent beginning for the
serious st1:1dy of an unknown ethnic groupo

The controversy

this article generated among Franco-Americans may well have
stifled other studies by non-Franco'so
An article from the -~ r·ench point of view is found in

the Catholic Encyclopedia article of 1906 by JoLoK. Laflamme,
David E. Lavigne and Jo Arthur Favreau entitled "French
Catholics in the United Stateso 11

This is particularly good

in those aspects of institutional life so important to FrancoAmericans, the parish, the religious orders and the schools,
the Franco-American press, and the

0

provident organizations'

as the article terms the national societies, since national

societies had been condemned in 1889 by the Baltimore Congress
of the Cathollc Churcho

In these few pages the authors managed

to respond to the criticisms of the stay-at-home F·r ench-Canadians
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that those who left for the states were forced to by their
own habits of "lu.~ury and dissapationn

and were causing a

depopulation of the farming communities ~n Quebeco

The

authors cite the difficulties of a large family ~y~tem under
conditions of land shortage combined with the long-teL-m
neglect of the economic conditions leading to high levels
of deprivation of the rural populationo

With regard to the

catbollc Church, the authors tread a narrow path between
the French militants who called themselves Franco-Americans
in those days--a term the article does not usc--and the
•----assimilationists who were dominant in the church.,
A more recent survey article is that of Mason Wade in

the .New Catholic Encyclopedia of 19670

Based on a •lifetime

of academic interest in the Franco-Americans, it. is not only
brinmdng with information but the facts are laced together
with the sure hand of a scholar of North American, history
and highlighted by insight from his French-Canadian studies o
Given the space limitations, the immigration history is a
"tour de force 11 while the section on religious life treats
forthrightly if not in depth with the controversies in this
sphere with the Irish with "know-nothingism• with Protestant

proselytism and with the authorities in the Catholic Church ..
The most recent of the overviews of Franco-Americans

is found in Robert Bo Perrault's "One : Piece in the Great

American Mosaic:

The Franco-Americans of N~w England."

It

is an example of the scholarly journalism associated with the
Association Canado-Americaine o

In my view, he correctly

assesses the diminished visibility and vitality of church,
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school, newspaper, national society and language for the
Franco-American.

Where I believe he errs is in the judge-

ment that this implies a loss of identity.

Sociologically

"an ethnic unit ·· is any major collectivity that is socially
defined in terms of common descent."

Thus Allen defines

a Franco-American as an American who considers himself or
herself a Franco-American and who feels a sense of identity
with other descendants of the Canadiens and Acadiens.
Language and religion have been used effectively :in the past
as indicators of ethnicity, but they will not serve as well
in the future.

In any case one should not, I think, confuse

the objective indicator with the subjective sense of peoplehood.

The turn of the cen,tury Franco-American collUIMJlity was

a creative adaptation of the 19th century rural Quebec
culture to the realities of American life in the small industrial town of New England.

The realities have changed,

the distance from the 19th century rural Quebec culture has
leng1:hened, therefore, we should not expect the continuation
of the ethnic presence in the same form.

I believe that the

answe,r to Perreult's plea for polishing up the American
mosaic is that the American social fabric is not set in stone
but rather is like a piece of cloth in which the pa-t tern is
constantly being rewoven and the threads themselves are
constcLntly changing in composition, continuing the coloring
of the past but adapting to the present and 't he £utureo

The

stren·g ths of the Perrault article are that it is more than a
chronology, it is interpretative history both accurate and
comprehensive.

-sAmerican migration data was inadequate in the 19th century and is still relatively inadequate.

Given the lack of

official data, it is surprizing to find three excellent
migration studies on Franco-A.~ericans.

Mason Wade is re-

spon.sible for t11e study of the movement of the Acadians to
the Madawaska territory shortly after the American revolution.

We badly need similar studies of the original migration to
other areas of New England~

Whether free individual migration

can be as well documented as politically .controlled migration
is an open question.

But perhaps records of UoS• manufactur-

ing companies which :r:ecrui ted workers in Quebec might give
some clues to the development of the movement of the Quebec
population to the south.
best

An excellent example of making the

use of existing datar the censuses of 1910, 1940 and

1970, the population estimates of

:r, 'Gtiide· Franco-Amer:lcain

and of Odule Laplante, official Catholic
directories,. the
.
'

'

annual reports of the Piocese of Portland, as well as other
~xisting literature cUld private communication is found in
James P. Allen's Franco-Americans

in

Maine:

A GeograQllic 1

PersE!:ctive which covers the movement of the French population
int<> 'and in Maine in the twentieth centuryo

As far as I know-

there is nothing comparable for the other New England states,
could the Ouide Fran.c o-Americain be used as a ba,se?

Has

there been an evaluation study made of Le Guide Franco-Americain? The great usefulness of governmental documents in reconstructing history is found in Iris Saunders Podea's article
on the Canadian immigration and their living conditions in the

•• "!

·rio,_
'o.

ons.::

• ;J;;.,:, .vE'..n •I,

ii

re, :f.:ni: a:r:·tJ ,~]t-'

,a: ,lJ\ ' 11 ,.. t ~·t_,-ci.....\J~. .~)q .. -,

-·~~--

tes tJ.~t the F:·encn were: not the (ocile and

pa:isi. ·•;,,~

employees tlt'-"'t they were most often pictured lo lie.

dot only

was hiring and placement done along kinship and ethnic lines,
but also kinship and ethnic solidarity strenqthened the
wc,rker's ability to control and slow down the work process

during periods of increased pressure for efficiency and
maximalization of production.

The article emphasizes the

resourcef1.1ln.ess and initiative of the ethnic groups in responding to the pressures of industrial life.

Would that we

had UlOre articles of the quality of this one; the product
of original research in the files of the company, and interviews with the former employeesc it is informed by a sure
grasp of industrial history and sociologyo
"The Franco-A.merican Working Class Family" by Laurence

French is difficult to evaluate.

We are told that it is a

product of ethno-rrethodological research but no description
of the method is given and the only two references to pub-

lished research in Franco-Americans are quoted from
secondary sourcesv

Yet as a description of the author's own

milieui shaped as it is, by his sociological perspective,
and set in the context of sociological studies of Quebec,
the article is a substantial contribution to the sparse
literature on the major institutions of Franco-American
life.

Peter Woolfson's studies of the Franco Vermont family

complements the French article.

Written from the point of

view of the observer rather than the ac~or, it is securely
anchored in data for interviews, questionnaires, and obser-
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~Li.ttle Canadaast of Massachusetts in the late 19th centuryo
Does the situation of the Franco-American in Massachusetts

in the late 19th century mirror the situation of the Franco 0 s
in all of New England?

Podea assumes so, but we really don't

know.
There is some . evidence for similar living conditions
in Maine fonnd in William No Locke's T!l:,~ French Colony~
Brunswick, Maine:

~

Historical Sketcho

Done by a professor

of French, this study ,c ombines a socia_l science empirical

..

tradition with the humanistic tradition of value orientationo
Struggle against handicaps is the theme o

Succe_s s is the per-

Local dat.a such as naturalization records,

ceived outcome.
parish membership

and marriage records, voter rolls and tax

rolls -. have never been more effectively used in _tlle fltudy of

Franco-Americans.
Social science empirical research is the base of "An
Ethnic Survey of Woonso,c ket, Rhode Is land" by Bessie Bloom
Wesselo

Appendix A, technically a bibliography with an

introduction, thoughtfully summarizes the findings of the
survey with regard to the largest ethnic group in Woonso~ket-the· Franco• s.

In retrospect, the outcome of the Sentinelle

question can be read in the pattern of intermarriage reported
on here.

But even more important is the formulation of

the Franco-American position of biculturalism and bilingua1is~o
In these few pages in Wessel we find intertwined the issues
of rising 'fusion' of the Franco-American with other ethnic
groups including the old Americans and a most explicit ex-
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position of the dual cultu.re position of the French leadership.

Furthermore in the process of describing the Franco-

American phenomena, the contribution of the Huguenots to the

history of Rhode Island is acknowledged as is also that of the
more recent "France French," an approach not used often enough
in the study of the French fact in New England.

The study of

a Franco-American community as a whole is found in George Fo
"r heriault 's study °''l'.he Franco-Americans of New England 11 using

Nashua, New Hampshi~e as a case study.

The social and institu-

tional framework within which "la survivance" was achieved
..

are d':llY examined as the etosion of values and trad~tions
making for assimilation into th.e geheral American culture.
Focused on the parish., a whole host of instituti.o ns were
.d eveloped:

schools, convents, hospitals and orphanages,

cemetaries, newspaper;:s, and voluntary associations of all
kinds.

The common heritage of Catholic faith-~ · the French

language, the wave-like pattern of immigration and the proximity to the mother country were the elements of the effective
cultural and structural pluralism of the Franco-Americanso
That pluralism adapted to the unfolding economic differentiation within the French community, the increasing generational
remoteness from the Canadian experience, and the draft,along
with the increasing rates of inter-marriage.

Twenty years

ago Professor Theriault said "the central institutional

structure of la Franco-Americanie even in cemparatively large
centers such as Nashua is shown increasing signs of weakening."
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But he added "ways of life, deeply cherished institutions,
religion and language, are too centrally in the grain of a

people to change rapidlyo

11

His judgement has stood the test

of almost a generation.
One of the

factors which Theriault cites ·.· as having been

a potent factor in shaping of an ethnic su.bconununity was the

fact that the Franco-American population was in the 19th
century undifferentiated in economic and social status, they
were for the most part unskilled wage workers.

That this

early state of affairs colored and is coloring the selfdefinitions and the definitions of others even in the face
of economic and sol'.:ial differentiation is seen in the two

selections on stratification.

One, an essay from the New

Yorker by Calvin Trill.in, accurately portrays the status
differences perceived by the Franco-American in a New England
mill town in the nineteen-seventies.

The second article by

Rosen on "Race Ethnicity and Achievement Syndromew finds the
Franco-Anericans along the lower end of rankings of six New
England ethnic groups in achievement motivation, achievement
value orientation and in vocational aspirations.

As Michael

Guignard told me the first time we met,wRosen has a sampling
problem," we are not told how he chose his sample but he then

uses the data as if he had a representative sample of the

Franco's as well as the other ethnic groupso

But it is

difficult to criticize Rosen when we have little other material on achievement orientation on Franco's.
If we don't have adequate coverage in the realm of
stratification perhaps we have better documentation in the
realm of t..he major .i.nstitutions of Franco-American life?
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vat5.on with a.n ~3mphasis on basic value orientations of family
members in rural VermontG

One can only wish that we had the

same kind of in-depth and reflecthre studies from all parts

cf New Engla.nd and of all classes of Franco-Americans n

The French-Canadians arrived in New England to work~
arriving in family groupings to a much greater extent than
other immigrant groups.

After securing a job or similtaneously

with securing a job they sought to combine together to face
their new urban industrial environmento

One of the shelters

sought were the arms of the Church which turned out not to

be very welcoming·o
An analysis of the problems of the development of French
parishes in the nineteenth-century is found in Wade;s article

on the 19th century parish and survivance.,

This most ade-

quately portrays the difficulties in the way of the 19th
century French person in the UoSo in the fulfillnent of his
religious duties when faced with an English speaking clergy
and the initial reluctance of the Canadian hierarchy to sup-

port the immigration in any wayo

It is extremely unfortunate

that we do not have in English or in French for that matter, a
scholarly analysis of the difficulties of the Franco-Americans
with the Irish hierarchy in the twentieth centuryG
What we do have is the . excellent journalism of Jacques

Ducharme'& chapter on religion in "The Shadows of the Trees"
which gives the flavor of parish life of the Franco-American
community in the first half of this century.

It also deals

with the most important Sentinelle affair in Rhode Island
involving the issue of language and religiono

The resolution

of the issue foreshadows the widespread divorcement of language with religious identification for Franco-Americans of

-·11.-·

tld.s day and age..

Ducharme writes well and he is well-in-

formed and judicious but as far as I know tllese journalistic
sketches cannot lead to balanced scholarly accounts of the
religious incidents because that research has not been done
and publishedo

Certainly, ethnic parishes and the work place played a
major role in their lives but so did politicso

Politics,

is one of the phases of Franco-American history touched
upon in each of the overview articleso

In "The Presidential

Politics of the Franco-Americans" David Bo Walker surveys
the political leanings of the Franco 0 s in the presidential
elections of 1880 through 1960 using histories and election
returns for thirty representative Franco-American communities
from 1892 th:rough 1960a

But in the later year he also used

a pre-campaign poll of two Franco-American townso

Outside

of the comparative material on styles of political partici.pation in Greeley 0 s ~nici~y in the United States , we have
no serious studies of the politics of Franeo-Americans~
Franco-Americans are indebted to Edward Billings Ham
for writing English language histories of two of their major
institutions, the national societies and the presso

He allots

praise and criticism to the various societies with a seemingly e·'1'en hand.

How even handed he was is difficult to

ascertain in the absence of other scholarly assessments ..
The history of the past forty years of the national societies
is still waiting to be written.,

But we . know that Ham was

correct in assessing the opportunities for.development open
,,
.
to La soci ete de lassumptiono Ham's article on the Franco~

American press is more difficult

to

evaluate to the sociological

..
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eye.

He seems too caught up on the correctness of the

French used to properly assess the social fwiction of the
newspapers.

It is another bench mark article demanding to

ee evaluated and up-dated.

,

. Language is also the focus of Herve B. Lemaires article
in the volume on Language Loialty in the United States edited
by Joshua A. Fishmane

This is an excellent scholarly article,

well-documented and balanced in jedgement and written by a
Franco-American.

'l'he role of the national parishes, the

parochial and private schools, the national societies, religious and fraternal, the press, the struggle in the church
and the impact of state educational regulations on the maintenance of the French language in the Franco-Americans centers a~e all set forth.

Mr o Lemaire sees the World War I

patriotism, the depression, the resurgence of prosperity as
well as the fact that migration from Canada all but ceased
in _the 1930's as crucial factors diminishing the use of the
French language.

Another well docwnented and scholarly syn-

thesis is the article on New England French culture by
Gerald J. Brault.

Major values for the French says Brault

are the d••ire to be left alone and the conviction that the.·
French were called upon to preserve the Catholic faith on
this continent .

Recent field research in the realm of values

of Franco-Americans has been the unique contribution of Peter
Woolfson .

His dual model of our heritage, the coureur de

bois and the habitant resolve some of the difficulties noted
by Brault .

The reality of language loss is docwnented in the Bureau

of the Census Language Usage in the United States.

Faced with
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change in language usage what. ar.e we to mak,~ of the survival

of French-Canadian influence in the United States?

If culture

adopts to social realities and the social reality which forced
the immigrants from French-Canada was .mdustrialization~ to
what extent does the industriali~ation of Quebec direct the
~

'

evolution of the French-Canadian culture in the same channels
that the Franco-American culture took earliero

To what extent

is 1-Ji'e Franco-American phe~1omena the leading edge of social
and cultural change among the French-Canadians?

Some evidence

in this direction is found in the article by L~on Bouvier on
changes in French-Canadicm fertility in Canada and the U oSo

Bouvier found not only declining fertility from 1850 on but
an accelerated decline in the United States branch of the
kinship group studied as compared to the Canadian brancha
Diffe~ing in size and instiutional strength we cannot
expect the Quebecois to recapitulate the evolution of the
19th century Quebec culture among the Franco-Americans.

But

it is important to remember that both the Quebecois and the

Franco-Americans evolved from the same social realityo

Ex-

plaining the differences in evolution requires much more
knowledge of the Franco-Americans than we presently possess;
but I believe that the studies reviewed here do present a
solid foundation on which to begin such as explanationo

-
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